INTRODUCTION
Male reproductive success is typically not limited by numbers of gametes, time or energy, but by the number of successful copulations [1] . In contrast, the advantages of multiple mating for females are less immediately obvious, particularly in mammals, because of constraints related to gamete number and maternal care [2] . Females who copulate with multiple males may also experience immune suppression, physical damage and harassment by males, increased risk of sexually transmitted disease, decreased foraging efficiency and increased predation risk [3] . Nevertheless, there are many species in which females engage in multiple male mating (MMM; [4] ).
The potential costs of MMM have led to many hypothesized direct or indirect benefits that might explain the persistence of an otherwise costly trait [4] [5] [6] . MMM by females could also be affected by selection for increased numbers of copulations in males, either because MMM by females is functionally required for increased male copulation rates [7] , or because MMM by females and copulation rates in males are genetically correlated [8] . However, MMM might also persist in natural populations despite being costly, because of insufficient genetic variation for the reduction of MMM to evolve. Previous studies of captive insects have found evidence for large broadsense heritabilities, but in the few cases in which maternal effects were controlled the narrow-sense heritability of MMM was found to be quite small (reviewed in [9] ). Heritability estimates can also depend on the particular environment in which they are measured [10] and estimates from the laboratory are typically greater than those estimated in the wild (e.g. [11] ). As a result, estimates are needed of the genetic basis to phenotypic variation in MMM expressed in the natural environment, in which selection acts on MMM. We, therefore, calculated the heritability of MMM for female North American red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) in the southwest Yukon of Canada. Red squirrels are highly promiscuous, with females mating with an average of 6.9 males during a single day of oestrus [12] . We used behavioural observations of a free-ranging squirrel population to document the number of males with whom females copulated while in oestrus, and estimated the heritability of MMM using an 'animal model' analysis [13] of a multi-generational pedigree for this same population.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A wild population of red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) was monitored in southwestern Yukon (618 N, 1388 W) from 1989 to 2009 [14] to establish a complete pedigree for 6512 individuals [12] . In 2003 In , 2004 In , 2005 , individual female squirrels were monitored during their mating chase, and attending males were identified through unique coloured markings attached to their ear tags [12] . Copulations were recorded when seen, heard or when a male and female spent at least 60 s underground. Indices were used for the number of mates and the number of males who attended the mating chase in order to account for the time when a female was out of sight. The index was calculated as the number of mates (or number of attending males), divided by the product of the total time observed and the proportion of intervals the female was in sight [12] .
We estimated the heritability of MMM using an animal model based on a Markov chain Monte Carlo for generalized linear mixed models (MCMCglmm) analysis in the R statistical package [15, 16] . This approach allowed us to estimate the additive genetic variance, maternal effects, and permanent and residual environmental variance of MMM using data from 108 mating chases by 85 squirrels for whom the relationship matrix was determined from our entire multi-generational pedigree (see electronic supplementary material, table S1). The number of attending males and year were included as fixed effects in the model, although our results were unaffected by their exclusion (see electronic supplementary material, table S2). We had repeated observations for a relatively small number of females, but we retained the additional random effect for female identity to avoid overestimating the additive genetic variance [17] . Maternal effects were estimated to be small and did not substantially improve the model so they were excluded, but this did not affect our overall conclusions (see electronic supplementary material, table S3). MCMCglmm follows a Bayesian framework [15] so the requisite priors were assigned to be twice the regression coefficient from a mother-daughter regression [18] , in which we controlled for the number of attendant males and the year in which the data were collected. However, using priors based on a heritability as high as 0.85, which was found for the remating interval of Pieris napi [19] , did not affect our conclusions (see electronic supplementary material for details on prior specification and model assessment). We report 95% CI as an indication of our uncertainty around our estimates of variance components and heritabilities even though these are constrained to be positive in MCMCglmm. We assessed the significance of variance components by comparing the deviance information criteria (DIC) of our nested models.
RESULTS
The mean MMM index was 1.02 + 0.04 males per hour of observation with a mean attendant male index of 1.63 + 0.04 males per hour. This MMM index corresponded to an average of 7.0 + 0.2 males mated by each female on her single day of oestrus (following [12] ). The fixed effects (consisting of attendant males and year as a factor) explained 40. The heritability from the parent-offspring regression was estimated to be 0.06 + 0.22, which was not significantly different from zero (t 21 figure 1a ). The animal model provided evidence for moderate levels of additive genetic variation (CV A ¼ 5.1; 95% CI ¼ 0.03 -22.6; change in DIC ¼ 7.4; table 1), but very high levels of environmental (residual) variation (CV E ¼ 32.3; 95% CI ¼ 24.7-38.5), which resulted in a very low heritability estimate for MMM (h 2 ¼ 0.002; table 1 and figure 1b).
DISCUSSION
While the costs and benefits of MMM have attracted much research attention (e.g. [4, 5] ), the prerequisite of sufficient genetic variation in MMM for rates of multiple mating to evolve in response to these fitness 
Here we provide what we believe is the first estimate of the heritability of MMM from a wild population. While we found moderate levels of additive genetic variation (in the 50th percentile of published estimates based on data in [20] ), levels of residual environmental variation (i.e. variation not attributed to additive genetic or permanent environmental effects) were very high relative to previously reported values (92nd percentile based on data in [20] ), which resulted in a heritability of MMM by red squirrels that was very low (h 2 ¼ 0.002). Our heritability of MMM was substantially smaller than most previous broad-sense heritabilities for polyandry in captive insects [9] and for behavioural traits in general (h 2 ¼ 0.30 + 0.03 reviewed by [21] ). It is not uncommon for laboratory measures to overestimate wild heritabilities (e.g. [11] ), in part because sources of environmental variation are controlled in captivity. For example, over 40 per cent of the variation in MMM in our study was explained by the number of males that attended a female's mating chase, whereas the number of potential sires presented to a female is typically controlled in captivity. Our low heritability estimate for MMM, however, did not depend on the inclusion or exclusion of the number of attending males as a covariate in the analysis (see electronic supplementary material, table S2).
In the two previous studies that were able to separate direct genetic effects from dam effects on MMM, the narrow-sense heritability was also low (h 2 , 0.1) and dam effects (including maternal, epistasis and dominance effects) were found to be large [22, 23] . We estimated maternal effects on MMM to be small and their inclusion did not affect our heritability estimate (see electronic supplementary material). Given limitations in the available data, our estimates of additive genetic effects, permanent environmental effects and maternal effects were likely confounded to some degree [17] . The combined contribution of all of these sources of variation to total phenotypic variation, however, remained very small.
Despite a relatively large multi-generational pedigree and four years of field data on MMM, confidence intervals around our estimates of CV A and h 2 remained broad. The 95% CI for CV A spanned much of the range of, but did not exceed, previous estimates of CV A (3rd -94th percentile of values reviewed by [20] ). So, while genetic variation for this trait exists, the exact level remains uncertain. What was certain, however, is that environmental (residual) variation was large (95% CI for CV E ranged from the 87th percentile to 94th percentile of values reviewed by [20] ) and far exceeded additive genetic variation, such that the heritability of this trait was extremely low. These findings indicate, first, that there is genetic variation in MMM in red squirrels, and hence the trait is evolvable (sensu [20] ). However, the evolution of MMM ultimately depends on an association between genetic variation in MMM and variation in fitness [24] . Furthermore, genetic variation affects fitness only through a functioning phenotype within a particular environment. In our case, the very large environmental effects mean that phenotypic differences in MMM among females that might affect fitness were largely attributable to non-genetic differences. As such, any phenotypic selection on MMM, resulting from the costs and benefits of mating multiply is likely to act on environmental deviations (e.g. [25] ) and not genetically based differences among females, and hence will not contribute to an evolutionary response to selection in this trait. Whether high levels of environmental variation generally constrain the contemporary adaptation of rates of MMM, however, awaits further estimates of the sources of variation in MMM in other natural populations.
